ALLERG-O-SYSTEM

Manual test procedure for in-vitro allergy diagnostics

Specification for in-vitro allergy diagnostics
- ALLERG-O-SYSTEM including reader, washer, light table (optional)
- Quantitative determination of specific IgE, IgG, IgG4 and Total IgE
- 4 or 6 point calibration (WHO calibrated) for specific IgE
- Up to 800 determinations per day
- Optimized for the use with panels

Related Products
- Specific IgE EAST with 4 or 6 calibrators (REF 054xxxxPKL & REF 056xxxxPKL)
  Reference system (REF 074000PQ & REF 076000PQ)
  Allergens (REF Code)
- Specific IgE REAST (REF 052xxxxFL)
  Reference system (REF 07050FL)
  Allergens (REF Code-FL)
- Specific IgG (REF 10100PG)
  Allergens (REF 13-Code-G)
- Specific IgG4 (REF 10101PG)
  Allergens (REF 13-Code-G)